
 
 

If you are an active member who joined before October 2023 and were not able to utilize 
your onsite perks prior to our site’s temporary closure, we are happy to offer alternative 

benefits!  
 

Sea Lion Club Members 
In lieu of your docent led Visitor Yard Tour, you will receive an invite to TWO sea lion releases 
rather than the ONE included in your membership. No action is needed on your part. If you 
already attended your one allotted release, you will automatically begin receiving release 
invites again until you are able to attend your second or until your membership expires. 
 
Pacific Pinniped Club & Protector Circle Members 
While we cannot offer behind the scenes tours of our hospital at the moment, we want to offer 
a different opportunity to follow a marine mammal’s journey. Pacific Pinniped Club and 
Protector Circle members will be offered a Fahlo bracelet, which allows members to track a real 
marine mammal in the wild! You’ll be given your assigned animal’s name and photo and using 
an app, you’ll be able to track their journey.  

If you’d prefer to hold onto your behind the scenes tour benefit you are welcome to utilize it 
upon the opening of our new hospital instead of claiming your Fahlo bracelet. If you’d like to 
claim your bracelet in lieu of a behind the scenes tour of our new hospital please email 
bliscoe@pacificmmc.org.  

Advocate Circle Members 
While we cannot offer behind the scenes tours of our hospital and observation of patient 
feedings at the moment, we want to offer a different opportunity to follow a marine mammal’s 
journey. Members at this level will be offered a Fahlo bracelet, which allows members to track 
a real marine mammal in the wild! You’ll be given your assigned animal’s name and photo and 
using an app, you’ll be able to track their journey.  

We’d also like to offer Advocate Circle Members a free ticket to experience a whale watching 
trip in Orange County.  

If you’d prefer to hold onto your behind the scenes tour and patient feeding observation 
benefits you are welcome to utilize them upon the opening of our new hospital instead of 
claiming your alternative benefits. If you’d like to claim your Fahlo bracelet and whale watching 



ticket in lieu of your behind the scenes tours and feeding observations please email 
bliscoe@pacificmmc.org.  

Benefactor Circle Members 
While we cannot offer behind the scenes tours of our hospital and observation of patient 
feedings at the moment, we want to offer a different opportunity to follow a marine mammal’s 
journey. Members at this level will be offered a Fahlo bracelet, which allows members to track 
a real marine mammal in the wild! You’ll be given your assigned animal’s name and photo and 
using an app, you’ll be able to track their journey.  

We’d also like to offer Benefactor Circle Members TWO free tickets to experience a whale 
watching trip in Orange County.  

If you’d prefer to hold onto your behind the scenes tour and patient feeding observation 
benefits you are welcome to utilize them upon the opening of our new hospital instead of 
claiming your alternative benefits now. If you’d like to claim your Fahlo bracelet and whale 
watching tickets in lieu of your behind the scenes tours and feeding observations please email 
bliscoe@pacificmmc.org.  
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